few vertebra tes in the Australian
rocks of this age?
There might be several relevant
factors here. Parts of the Karoo Basin
currently eA']Jerience semi-arid conditions and the sparsely vegetated
landscape is dissected into numerous
gullies and hillocks. This makes finding fossils quite a bit easier than is the
case in the flat , deeply weathered and
more evenly vegetated landscapes of
eastern Au stralia. Some parts of the
world (particularly Europe and North
America), have more palaeontologists
on the ground than Austra lia , and
having more eyes looking for fossils increases the chances of fossils
being found in those regions. In addi50

tion, the }(aroo Basin might have
emerged from the influence of the
Late Palaeozoic Ice Age a little earlier than Australia (which remained
closer to the South Pole), so large land
animals may have occupied the landscape of southern Africa earlier and
in greater numbers than in Australia.
Another possible reason for the
rarity of Permian fossil vertebrates
in Australia is that fossil bones and
the thick coal seams that dominate
the terrestrial deposits of the eastern part of the continent make poor
bedfellows. Humic acids, wh ich are
released as plant matter is buried
and converted to coal, tend to dissolve any bones that accumulate in

the same sediments. However, South
Africa a lso has thick coal-bearing
sediments, and this does not appear to
have affected the preservation of rich
vertebrate fossil assemblages in that
region. Perhaps Australian palaeontologists are simply not looking hard
enough, or maybe they are looking
but have the wrong search image in
their minds. \fVith this in mind, it is
pertinent to ask, "Just what types of
fossil vertebrates have we found in
the Permian of Australia?"

The Australian record
Some of the oldest Permian vertebrate remains in Australia come from
sediments lain down in shallow seas

In the 1980s numerous
fossils representing a t least
13 genera of bony fish ,
including this specimen
of Ebenaqua ritchiei (left),
and two sharks were
excavated fro m claystone
beds at Blackwater Mine
in central Q]Jeensland. The
photo (below) of Blackwater
Mine shows thin lake-bed
deposits overlying a thick
seam of coal tha t formed in
the Late Permian when the
region consisted of heavily
f orested swampland.
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Map sho"Wing the Permian
basins of Australia a nd
the meagre assortment
of vertebrate fossils
that have thus far been
discovered. In spite of
numerous deposits of
the right age, Australia
has very little in th e way
of vertebrate fossils to
show for it, leaving huge
gaps in our knowledge of
life during the Permian
period 299-252 million
years ago.

during the Middle Permian on the
western side of the continent. As long
ago as 1886 English geologist Henry
Woodward reported the presence of
curious curved ranks of sharp teeth
in strata from the Gascoyne River
region of the Carnarvon Basin, midway up the Western Australian coast.
These fossils were later attributed to a
bizarre genus of Permian shark called
Helicoprion. The lower jaws of these
sharks took the form of a tight spiral
beneath the head, thereby exposing a
curved row of jagged teeth. Closure
of the jaws caused the teeth to move
upwards and backwards, directing
their prey to the back of the mouth.
Curt Teichert of the University of
Western Australia reported additional and more complete jaws of this
bizarre shark from the same region
in 1940.
On the other side of the continent,
palaeontologists James Dwight Dana
(Yale University ). in 1849, and Arthur
Smith Woodward (British Museum
of Natural History), in 1931, reported primitive (palaeoniscoid) rayftnned fish from Permian strata of
the Sydney Basin. These incomplete
remains, assigned to Urosthenes, were
recovered from the Illawarra Coal
Measures of Late Permian age.
Smith Woodward, in 1909, and
Anne Warren (La Trobe University ).
in 1997, also reported skulls, teeth

and othe r body parts of several
primitive amphibians called tern nospond y ls (fo rmerl y labyrinthodonts )
from Upper Permian st rata of the
Sydney Basin, one of which is now
called Trucheosaurus major (formerly
Bothriceps). These large, salamandershaped amphibians probably occupied
the top predatory niches in the coalforming swamps of the Late Permian
around Sydney.
A fossil trackway made by a fourlegged animal with five digits on each
foot was recovered from the roof
of the Bulli coal seam to the south
of Sydney in 1913, and a second
trackway was recovered from the
same stratigraphic level at Oakdale
Colliery in 1995 . These trackways
might belong to a mammal-like
reptile, and they possibl y constitute the oldest evidence of reptiles in
Australia. However, because there is
some debate about the precise position of the Permian- Triassic boundary in the Sydney Basin, it is not yet
clear whether these tracks were made
during the latest Permian or earliest
Triassic.
Through the 1980s several researchers from the Australian National
University, Macquarie University,
Australian Museum and Queensland
Museum excavated numerous fish
fossils from three mass-mortality
horizons \l\rithin 'clinker beds' e.x'Posed

near the main office of Blackwater
Mine in the Bowen Basin, central
Queensland. Clinker is a term used
by mine geologists fo r claystone beds
that have been baked by naturally
combusting coal seams smouldering
deep underground. The baking process tends to harden the rock , giving
it a clinking sound when struck.
Various researchers have reported the
presence of at least thirteen genera of
bony fish and two genera of sharks
in these deposits, mostl y juveniles.
Thus far, however, only two species have been fo rmally described .
One of these, Ebenaqua ritchiei , was
a deep-bodied bony fish about 5-11
cm long. The other, Su rcaudalus rostratus, was a xenacanth shark with
prominent dorsal spines. Both species
lived in freshwater rivers that wound
across the broad floodplains hosting
coal-forming swamps dominated by
deciduous Glossopteris forests.

Tracks and traces
Just to the north of Blackwater lies
a nother deposit that provides hints
of a m ore diverse aquatic vertebrate
fauna than we might otherwise have
realised from the record of bone and
teeth fossils alone. This deposit on
Barnett Station is a hard siltston e bed
exposed in a shallow gully and was
noted by Bureau of Mineral Resources
geologists w hen they were compiling
ISSUE 14
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Hard rock remnants of a sha llow
lake system on Barnett S ta tion,
north of Black w ater conta in
numerous La te Perm ia n trace
f ossils. Most of these appear to
have been m ade by fis h movem ents
in sha llow water, such as the
sinuous sing le-grooved trail (below),
possibly produced by a fish tail
sweeping across the mud. Others,
such as the series of short linea r
indenta tio1L5 in a n en-echelon
pattern (left), might represent fi n
or toe prints. Irregular scuff marks
deeply g ouged into the mud layer
(right) suggest that th ese traces too
are of vertebra te origin.
Photos Steve McLoughlin

the fIrst regional geological maps of
the Bowen Basin in the 1960s. The
bed exposed at this site hosts trails
and tracks that have only been documented in brief reports to date. No
comprehensive analyses of these trace
fossils have ever been u ndertaken.
The traces preserved on this sedimentary rock bed have degraded
somewhat over time as a resu lt of
weathering and abrasion by cattle
hooves, although some trails remain.
Early morning is the best ti.m e of day
to view these t races, because the lowangle sunlight helps to enhance the
relief of the markings on the surface.
These sediments were deposited in a
shallow lake during the Late Permian,
at a time when the Bowen Basin
received regular falls of ash from a
chain of volcanoes that then flanked
the eastern margin of Australia. A
thin veneer of ash from one of these
volcanic eruptions appears to h ave
accumulated on the floor of the lake,
and it is in this la yer that tracks and
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trails made by animals moving across
the bottom of the lake have been preserved. Silica from the breakdown of
volcanic glass in the ash appears to
have subsequently cemented the sediment layer into a hard and durable
rock.
Some of the trails preserved on the
surface of this bed are clearly from
fish and represent the sinuous trails
of single or multiple fin tips dragging along the muddy bottom. Others
appear to be either fin or toe prints
that were formed as a fish (or perhaps
an amphibian) bobbed across the lake
bottom. Other prints, however, are
more ambiguous. Some appear to
represent irregular scuff marks made
by a large animal that gouged out
sections of the muddy lake bottom,
made perhaps as it was in search
of invertebrate prey. Another type
of trace consists of small U-shaped
indentations in the sediment surface.
These might have been caused by
fish poking their snouts into the soft
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sediment in search of food, or perhaps
they represent the entrances to invertebrate burrows. Tiny burrows within t he bed attest to the presence of
worm-like invertebrates living in the
lake-bottom sediments. The common
alignment of many of the tracks and
trails also matches the orientation of
a few fossil tree branches preserved
on the bedding plane, suggesting that
the waterbody was under the influence of a weak current.
More work is needed on this unusual assemblage of trace fossils as it
might be the best window we have to
shed light on the diversity and behaviour of animals with backbones in the
Permian of Australia. Hopefully, an
aspiring palaeontologist might find
that the traces at this locality would
be a suitable research project that will
help fill in the gaps in
our understanding of
Australia's poorly
known Permian
vertebrate fauna.

Extending throughout much of the central
Queensla nd coa lfields, th e Bowen Basin has
produced surprising ly little in t he way of la nd-based
Permian vertebrates. This rare f ootprint of a Permian
reptile (above) is from Goonyella, which is around
30km north of Moranbah in central Queensland.
Photo Steve Poropat courtesy QJ.J.eensland Museu m
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Despite a meagre vertebrate record, Permian invertebra te
foss ils including marine brachiopods, gastropods and
biva lves are relatively common in Australia. A number
of outcrops containing fossil shells, such as these Early
Permia n brachiopods from near Collinsville (above), a re
exposed in central Queensland. Photo D & J Elliott
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